Age: 46
Job: Fisherwoman

Hi! I'm

Sara

Home:
I live in a small village by the beach about 5 miles from
Sonrisa. I live in a house with my husband Jose, my
daughter Maria, her husband Alejandro, and my four
grandchildren Oscar, Rosi, Ana and Mario.
Favourite food:
As I live by the sea and love fish, my favourite food has
to be ceviche - chopped raw fish or shrimp mixed with
onions, tomatoes and coriander, and marinated in lime
juice. And don’t forget the fresh tortillas that my cousin
Victor makes!
Favourite thing about Costa Rica:
Definitely the turtles, they’re so important and special
to us in Costa Rica. I’m lucky enough to live by the
beach so I get to see them come ashore to lay their
eggs. It’s amazing!

Age: 29
Job: Scuba diver
Home:
I live right on the beach in Sonrisa in a small apartment
with my two friends, David and Diego who I met at the
University of Costa Rica.
Favourite food:
I love my big plate of casado every morning for
breakfast to set me up for the day before I hit the
waves. It’s a mixture of black beans and rice (gallo
pinto), fried plantain, cheese, salad, and grilled chicken.
Favourite thing about Costa Rica:
The beautiful golden beaches and great surf. Playa
Conchal is my favourite as it’s full of pretty shells and
amazing coral.

Hi! I'm

Pedro

Hi! I'm

Carlos

Age: 39
Job: Hotel owner
Home:
I live with my wife Lola and my two children, Roberto
and Emilia, who are both in the second year of school
- Roberto is specialising in agriculture and Emily is
specialising in secretarial. My mother and her sister,
my auntie, lives with us too. I love having us all live
together!
Favourite food:
Tres leches, a delicious milk cake with triple layered
custard. It’s perfect with a cup of coffee – grown in
Costa Rica of course.
Favourite thing about Costa Rica:
The national park that is filled with all sorts of wildlife…
capuchin monkeys, howler monkeys, green iguanas and
even sloths!

Age: 32
Job: Tour guide
Home:
I live with my girlfriend, Nuria, in an apartment in the
centre of Sonrisa. It’s convenient for my work as a tour
guide as I have to be at the office early to prepare
everything I need for the tours that normally start from
10am.
Favourite food:
Papaya en leche (papaya smoothie)
Favourite thing about Costa Rica:
The amazing birds – I love to look up and see one of
the many beautiful birds that call Costa Rica home.
From hummingbirds to toucans…and we’re so lucky to
have green macaws, which are native to Costa Rica.

Hi! I'm

Marco

